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This report covers the fourth yea/as costs of pig keeping on some Yorkshire

farms. Like last year it has been written by Mr.IAN G.SIMPSON from the material

collected and tabulated by Mr.McINNES. Thanks are due to the farmers through

whose co-operation the investigation was made possible.



Costs and Returns from Kemuinglialon Nine Yorkshire Farms aa=22

. This is the fourth in a series of .annual reports on the costs and returns from

pigs kept on some Yorkshire farms. The period covered by this report is the twelve

months ending on March 26th 1955 during which pig keeping was costed on nine farms.

As in previous years, the farms differed very appreciably in both size and character.

The size of the pig herd also differed considerdYyfrom farm to farm. However, most

of the herds were fairly 'large, on average there were l9.7 sows in each herd and pig

sales other than those of breeding stock amounted to 226 pigs per farm over the

twelve months. On each of the nine farms both breeding and fattening pigs were

kept. It was the normal *policy on eight of them to sell out fat pigs as baconers,

on the other farm sales of pork pigs were of importance. Only on one farm were any

stores purchased for fattening. Table 1 shows that on average nearly threequarters

of the pigs were sold for bacon, accounting for eighty per cent by value of all

sales.
Table_lt Sales of Ptgs .0t,her than Breecling_a±pck

Average of 9 Farms

1
Baconers
Rejected as Unsuitable

for Bacon
I Pork Pigs
IStore Pigs other than

Weaners
1 14eaners
I Casualties & Home

amber Sold as a !Percentage by Value of
IPercentave of All Sales Total  Sales.

cent

74,5

1.5
18.4

4.9
.3

80.7

1.6
15.1

2.2
.1

During the period under review two important changes occurred in connection with

the marketing of pigs. At the 1954 Price Review, the guaranteed price for fat pigs
was reduced by 3/— a score deadweight. This marked the end of the period during

which the substantial expansion in pig numbers had been stimulated by annual

increaser; in the price of fat pigs. The second change was the decontrol of fat

stock marketing at the beginning of July 1954. The transition to a free market was

not easy and the difficulties were aggravated by the large number of pigs which had

to be marketed. Prices fluctuated violently but producers were largely insulated

from these fluctuations by the operation of the individual and collective guarantees.

The average costs incurred in keeping pigs on the nine farms are in Table 11

expressed in terms of costs per £100 gross output from the pigs. On average, costs

amounted to £77.16.6. per £100 gross output leaving a surplus of £22.3.6. to cover
interest on investment, a share of the general overhead expenses incurred in running

the farm and a return to management. This result is very similar to that for the

previous year, 1953-54, when on thirteen farms, costs per £100 gross output were

£77.1.9. and the surplus £22.18.3. It should be remembered, however, that fat pig

prices were lower in 1954/55 and conditions were therefore less favourable.



!Purchased Foods

tHome Grown Foods
1
Labour

lOther Costs

Total Costs

SurplusII

•

E100 Grou Output from.E10._

Aumge of_9 FaTms_ I Your Farm
Costs per E1001 Percentage of I Costs per ElOOpercentage of
Gross Output.ITotal Cost._ I Gross Output. iTotal Cost.
E. s. d. I Per Cent - E. s. d. I Per Cent

70.2

16.

9..7

O. O.
-NA ,i..APRirk,IPA114.11.1107d.iiinielid.i.1141614.41.0116611.611.111.1ESIIMIRINVES

77.16. 6. 100.0

! 100. O. O.

No allowance has beeei included for a share of the general
farm expenses.

As in previous years food costs accounted for over 85 per cent of the total.
Most of the expenditure was on purchased foods. These were mainly compound pig
meals which accounted for 94 per cent of the ,total cost of purchased foods. Of the
costs for homegrown foods, 91 per cent was for cereals which were charged at their
estimated market value. Little in the way of bulky food such as fodder beet was
fed.

Table.111. Bmge_of Costs_per E100 Gross Out,put_ola Individual Farms
(a) Food Cost per E100 grau_gRiptnI

;Food Cost to hearest Q- 606

taunber of Farmq___

0-E79_1g$4-E89 i_______ ...,_i ti .
2 I 1 '

....i10..................,401.....

(b) Labour Cost Toer E100 Gross Out ut

'Labour Cost E3-E4 .19s . j E5-ET.19s 01 E7-E8.1.9s .1 E9-El0.3.9s .1 Ell-E12.1.9s1, , . .. _,.......... _.....•........_ ________ ...................„._ -
Ilumber of Farms , 21_.,......_____ ...... .... ..............._............

(c) Total Cost per E100 Gross Output

1Total Coq-lito nearest 60-69 E70-E7

!Number of Farms 2

TE6-7E-8- —41

I 1 1  

The ranges for the food, labour and total costs per E100 gross output incurred
on the individual farms are given in Table 111. There were large differences in
the results from these farms.
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All the nine farmers who co-operated in this investigation kept separate records
of the foods fed to the breeding and to the fattening pigs. They also went to a
good deal of trouble in weighing their pigs regularly. As a result it has been
possible to put together some useful information about food costs in relation to the
liveweight increases obtained both in the breeding and fattening sections of the
herds.

Table IV. Performance and Food Costs of Breedliaz_Eiza

Pigs Born per Litter

Pigs Weaned per Litter

Litters per Sow per Year

Pigs Weaned per Sow per Year

Meal Equivalent Fed per Sow per Year

Meal Equivalent Fed per Pig Weaned

Cost of Meal Equivalent Fed to Breeding

Food Cost per Sow per Year

Food Cost per Pig Weaned

Average Weight of Pigs at Weaning

2.122.1.5.1.91.:,er 10 lbs Weaner Wei.L.12.t

Averqa_pf Farms

 -Q----
8.1

1 4? - MOO MOM.

!Wm, wmosmOme.mamo.O.mmmoom.. _ _

_ 26.9 cwts

Z1Q _

OMMWOWWWWW.M.WWW......5;!..Qjt8

£2.0.6.

wooft.....mommo..WwwwooMMwowaLM.11:3_S

17/10d

Your Farm

lbs

Brqq.cling Information about the breeding pigs is set out in Table IV. Litters
were of reasonable size and in spite of a mortality of almost two pigs between birth
and weaning, over eight pigs were weaned from each litter. The average interval
between farrowings was just under seven months and over a full year 14.3 pigs were
reared to weaning by each sow. The amount of meal equivalent fed to the breeding pigs
worked out at 26.9 cwt per sow per year of meal equivalent costing 32/11d per cwt.(1)
This includes meal consumed by the unweaned pigs and a share of the boar's ration as
well as what the sows themselves consumed. Put another way food consumption amounted
to 210 pounds of meal equivalent costing £3.0.6. per pig weaned. The average weight
of the pigs at weaning was 34 pounds.

.The ranges given in Table V of the individual farm figures for some of the more
important factors in Table IV indicate again that results were by no means uniform
from herd to herd. The food cost per ten pounds weaner weight is the most useful
standard and it is obvious that if this cost had been lower in, say, the five herds
where it exceeded 14/-;‘the margin of returns over costs would have been appreciably
better.

(1) Meal equivalent is the total weight of all meals fed both
purchased and homegrown plus one-fifth of the weight of
fodder beet fed.
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Table V. Eng2-2n-Individual Arms for Some of the Factors in Table IV. 

(a) EiELLPL2.0.  Per Scall.MX_Igar.

IlDis -i4earied Der Sow: 11.0

iNo.of Farms

(b) Meal Equivalent FjowprYear

Tleaa Equivalenty Sow, 2m- Ell 25,9=22_9___! 0x=2h, 
cvti c t

1No.of Farms

c) Food Cos- atr Sow per Year.
-__....,.........._ ......-.....
Food Cost per Sow30-E34,19.1E357E39.19.1 E

!
4 amwom.....a... we... ... ...wm .......______4_  
iNo,of Farms  !  1 I.........________

(d) Food Cost Der Ten Pounds Veaner Wei ht.

iFood Cost per 101bs
peaner Weight

INo.ofj-a-rmp

0.-E/4,1.19.1E45- I E50-
1 4.2.±.194....a4129.1.

- 2 1

, .
a. 0-15/nd ja.6/o-iVaid irVo-19/nd 20/0- 22/0-

2 lid illd

2ab1elri. Fatteniir Conversion Ratio and Food Cost for Fa:biglingpiga

!Cost of Meal Equivalent per Cwt1

I Fattening Conversion Ratio
1 (lbs meal equivalent. fed perlb liveweight increase)1

'Food Cost per 100 1.1).$. 'Liveweigjlt Increase

11=1.p of 9 17,arms! Your Farm -
0 d 1

4.22

1

E. se_ds.

Fatten llg' Efficiency in the.feeding of fattening pigs is best measured by the
cost of the food necessary to achieve a given increase in the weight of the pigs.
In Table VI., this factor has been expressed as the. food cost per 100 lbs.liveweight
increase. . It averaged.Z5..14.9, although as is indicated in Table VII, this cost
varied very considerably from: farm to faith The difference between • the best and
the worst. herds;amcutted to .£2.10,4. per 100 lbs liveweight increase equivalent to
a difference in the total food cost for fattening a pig from weaning to bacon
weight of E4.3.6d. The food 'cost per 100 lbs liveueight increase depends on the
fattening conversion ratio (pounds of meal equivalent fed per pound liveweight
increase) and the cost per.unit-of meal equivalent. On the nine farms the pigs



required
cost per
2/6d cwt

Table VU

on average 4.22 lbs of meal for every 1 lb gain in liveweight and the

cwt of meal equivalent fed to the fattening pigs averaged 30/5d per cwt,

less than that fed to the breeding pigs.

Rangam TAr_ms forjatterin&Qonversion Ratio and Food Cost

22E.122_111s_Liveweight increase

(a) Fatteni/mConversion Ratio

iNo.of Farms
Fattening Conversion Ratio I3.5 

2

. (b) Food Cpst per  100 lbs LivelLgigl2t Increase

'Food Cost per i
1100 lbs 
ILiveweight 

,E4-4.9s.lE4.10-E4.19sLE

•'Increase.

iNo.of Farms

-E 5 s 5 .10-E5 .19sIE6 .-E6.9s JE6.10-E6

2 1 2 2 

Returns The profits to be obtained from pig keeping depend not only on

efficient production but also on efficient marketing. The average returns per

score given in Table Vill indicate that the co-operating farmers were not

unsuccessful in this direction. The prices they obtained for their fat pigs,

38/9d per score liveweight, equivalent to 51/11d per score deadweight for baconers,

and 39/11d per score liveweight for porkers, were close to the guaranteed price.

'Details of the grading of baconers indicate that there was scope for grading a

higher proportion of the pigs as grade A thus increasing the return per score.

About two thirds of the bacon pigs sold were graded A.

Table V111. LiveKelEILLTagy Head & Value per Score of Pork & 14.22n_EiganAm_gold

1.1110.-...41.1.1m111,••••

1

,
AveraE2 qf_2. Farms ......_______Your Farm   I

f

I Liveweight iPrice per! . Liveweight at 'Price per Score

tat SlairhterScore Livewpit4ht _Slqughber 1 Liveyagigh

I 
,,, E. s. d. i1

1Baconers 
L
10.s. Olbs , 1.18. I

I 1
!Pork Pigs Sold on I

Deadweight
1 'I Pork Pigs Sold on I

I *. Livaweiglat I .s.81bs

Table 1X. The Gra4ing_f_pacop...Eiga

1.3.211.

'G r a 'Percentage of Bacon Pigs
iPold fromaIgrds

66.2 A

lbs

S.

1
lbs ,

Percentage of Bacon Pigs
Sold from Your Herd

18,,5

1.0

211.2m10  7.2
100.0

• •

100.0
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Table X. EstdmatecLOgst ancl 4eturn for Prmoducin.g_a_B2221121a_of_lm
Score Livemplglit (Based on Data from 9 Costed Herds)

7.
1!Food Cost per Pig Weaned at 34 lbs
Food Cost per Pig Fattened from 34 to
1 . 200 lbs 1.w.i

1 

Total Food Cost from Birth to Slaughter
at 200 lbs I.w.

ILabour_and Miscellaneous Costs

Total:Cost from 13irt1i to Slaughter at
200 ros 1,w.

Return on a 10 score Pig at 38/9d score

MaIlin_between Cdst and Return

E. s. de Pounds of Meal Eauivalenti

3. O. 6. 210

12.11. 0.

700

.10. 2.

].9 7. 6.

_

-T#is cost excludes any allowance for a share of the depreciation
,costs:pn the breeding pigs or for .a share of the general farm
expenses. *

The' COst of a..Pacion Pig_ The recorclis .kept by the co—operating farmers were
suffici6ht1y .detailed to make possible a reasonably accurate estimate of the cost
of producing a bacon pig of ten score liveweight. This estimate is given in
Table X.The food costsfor the sucking and fattening pigs have been calculated
on the basis of the average food costs per ten .pounds weaner weight and per
hundred pounds livewei,tht increase as given in ,Tables IV and Vi respectiyely..Ar.
allowance for labour and miscellaneous costs has been added to the food costs - on
the assumption that those would bear the same relationship to food costs as they do
in the average costs per E100 gross output given in Table 11. The total cost of
producing a bacon pig as estimated by this. method does not include, however, any
allowance for a share of the depreciation costs on the breeding herd. This
probably amounts to between 5/— and 10/— per pig sold. Thus it seems likely
that during the 1954/55 costings year, the nine co—operating farmers on average,
achieved a margin equivalen',, .to rather over E4 of returns over costs for every
bacon pig sold. It shoulJ perhaps be emphasised that no allowance has been made
in calculating this margin, for any contribution from pigs to the general expenses
incurred in running the farms. On the other hand, homegrown corn has been
charged at market prices and any profit made on growing this corn can be added to
that from the pigs,

(



•

•••••

Sorpe NoteffiJ1J ReDpit

(1) All purchased foods were charged at cost. Homegrown ceeals were

charged at estimated market value. Fodder beet was charged at E4 per ton.

(2) Manual Labour has been charged at its actual cost on each farm.

(3) The following items have been included under miscellaneous cost:.

rent, repairs, equipment depreciation, veterinary bills, medicines,

transport, service fees, fuel and power.

No allowance .has been made for any share of the general expenses incurred

in running the farm.

Gross output is the closing valuation of pigs plus the value of sales

less the opening valuation and less the value of purchases.

(6) All averages given in this report are the simple averages of the herd

results. Because 'of this the performance factors and food costs given

in Tables IV and V1 do not necessarily tie up with each other.

(4)

(5)

(7) The information given in the tables in this report is comparable with

that for all meal herds in the "agreed supplements" to reports on pigs

issued by other agricultural economics' centres.

4v*wraftwitcwwnr4v.sm.m.abeea.a.
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